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It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT
-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC,"'
s..4aii.la for ..thionestie." in 0.1.1.• and grand, :
C:0 '
In for I hily, the Inx.ein the land,
nel
I,. her litajeetie, the Lot al one.
310
Elegant-the work •litt lice dime.
• _
IsSimplleity, Dural. J.13 I onalainerl.
911
Is Trustwolthy- c hest you ran nod.
In IMprotted, W116411 means) nothing old.
CP
I. the Currency ter which thet an: .4.1.1,
G. E. WEST, Ag
Male Street,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND --
Carried in stork for all kinds of 4e wing Ma-
cho.... sew iopt
Repaired and  _Guaranteed.
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WARD'S WOES.
The P•crler-Jouritel intent arrresea rt. thriving Mole time tiWI on, het tio. al is novololg.1 Reprall•Mai I 1 •
,
eve iseireper of lag South. ts 0411n0Cralle h.I _hi, • Ai, ries, len, inei all the rani ,. la WS
,,',1C111111 tki We Taunt as ic..1,1 4ALII•y wig 11, '‘Y so
The Weekly Courier
-Journal
to twst ag-ehly, nowniaper pel•lietteri theI. alio! states. oot f tio, gli+gral if y awl 91,tatity
.4 notittv that ak Oro II imam.) of it, it isthe thsartsr. It. hisiggshis Inn fin
.mlelma any other pay /ouzel it tae the s..rv 1. reof the littlest siitel• olp.1 c,,i.st-mdeets Ili a
R1ehtine en Error.
1180 THE COORIER-JOURNAL. lase
His De3porato Strugglo andLIN'ING IDEAS AND LIVE ISSUES. Its-al bet lite Baptist Circle meets IrAttor Ne% En" vt,,,, coma toe at "our County
miens hi Italy-
M PRY lAYLOUtociall IIICAtt (3, 11.1., Nov. 23,
Action of Chiteh 11111 Gras,. ea The Missionary Circle.
Cosillity Palm
Mosimpolmui, OlUgairehism, and Me 
How it Ended. Ing, Sowed Nov. 28th, and ordered All Retain your Issue of Nor. ' " le*Ye Pre.'" the follow-
. lust 
•SI . ...
Spirit ot XectIonal Stairs J 0.1 twetity-sesen
published in t. , as to a "Mrs. Colter" in r;
  ulles aliat a properly- vonducted county
idessWr.'ty of Atheism', It sirat"thetsil to 
Ilit 
-Lerel !yiriti:terieder,11114t's to74*--66."-Its prI "gee- thterinj ;11tierryilif" alis esighlwit;"alre. ; 
fair
rei taitgritesituttiluilraatlec"bel!tirefilti 
like
f MaxeY.11, the ' Wes doe ry beauty, its treasures of born in Miiiittare 1707, relatee doubtlesse 13"illig hatererte, there east be sio
tonal Of bitch! 1/Oistlit• t I o-seuls let moss el Use week fr,
- 
(l's '1 Wield. It el, es to its rx, re's ste•tielas-y, nitil- ii,n3..or a great,r isunil-rr of Rorlat lentil a tertiary forts'.
wht"lideK6
. 0 rt mid. 14 110 kith I rt awl Its we , I itstor l a/WA stionit. 1• .1..11111.l ite-I licell rclea4d Dom a Billet PtIllell$ I believe that i wIsh to kureet_Clarist'e Hot 1..,‘i eau such a fair be properlyKettle:en:era, the. ieertleulara of -it Idyll 
ly to the Cain..? party some months} *go
you may work, 
-give similarly set torill through litIltdryttieestork thole,
eotue believe in
&inducted re tpluions diverge very wide-Illreb‘i"rilItZ:uftoe:ilott%°, g: Re i" the 11•11'i'''• ate! pray titorettederetaudingly tor those pilule, in eisels "Aster" story, as "Illrs. ly on this 'subject.
-. eking Eglitoiluiti flossy, alas. hot evek- horse racing ;Ind other kinds of garish-NI A SERI'S, 001.57.111ORPR CO , G.t. ii ., it hiTtliat as- country. Mary Beeriness" whom !fret hurbaud
Se is said to Hog as e•eseistial to succees: others andJuly nth. les:i. Italy, is no , as you know, a milteel wwn "Willigtal C0it"." we believe a large inajlerity of the (arm.For twelve or folio. en yea's.: I lona Le:Oen, tin r a coustittitiosial mein- lia1e married in 1100. in the summer ers of the twenty thiuk differently. Itheen a great stiffen r from a terribli Krell-the ger ally beloved Humbert lent I read hest that which lotiaws Mrs. Is certain that since racing and othera hich rail Iwo the who with lile 'el} eransert, Margin
-rite, tecolter'1-.) Cohere. I/Npurly,. the tame
It Iota every ept t 11010:1 Nankai aim yas.„0, and finallyPaean 
eating away my skullThe Weekly Courier
-Journal has by - horribly rep tesi tfar the Largest Circulation of any Dens- , reeriselly re f meet toeanatto Newspaper In Anteriert.
• it Niklutd:ollii• , Illicit tt 1St.) Ws . Itellgtotie libier-
11... head, Mee awl , ty ia as much si, aloe as In leer- as Mrs. Bctiettlati„ at Ruseillerille, hull-
os( it IllitS6 of44-or- , many or En ,. mough perhaps no_ an t, ( dot "Ittnowelltille," Intl., as your
the Miscast! Legal' , alit-re are the Itere'fit ellen:Ilea on as paper liall It. for Ito ant-is tisoned town is
htle711:s-rs.thret. jeer* States.
I bet-Pune Peri-it- 113 00 er h"id am In the rillte4 In that State; copied from the talker.;Tlie_ye, IMO X III, the most Hoag Of log, A tepee 21st, Wet.' "M ra.let people CPO tam !intereating listaan figure to matey --pee-
throughout thit IL tato] Mateo to to • sleet 
titres large •ptautities (It most notral plc) is (Whig, What, 1(1w were a live year )darY lletrY lleoenneln itu"liiville•
II a • noelleteg by reef and ',sop].
blood relnetlies and applied to tie arly all ; okl boy, we Would call sulking. lee- Ind., IS rem hundred anti sixteen years If this bepaper; great is sire; great in onterprion• twit Isiv)sielectis near me, bat l.prrvet1 of eliaoally • r..at tor
- ;LT g tuci"".4""` 4:001,111941i1 f.rtiGua&z.l.anailue
• I • e it • • to reform snit make -our fair As hat itTar tty great in STM7 arseeht) ItbtAttpaper that everybody shouldlime. To tie anima* It Is a great opportunityIto. Thom o unce late It Sao net willing tolc without it la thr, 11011,0.
FREE PREMIUMS. •A list of klara.1.,,no preniitung .4great varietyare et& n .1 tree yea/ ty enticed,era. im rtstelitt. of ottpect_ho Oulu, we sendessay gams.s a c..py Wevkly Courier.Journal toil car Premium Pentlenirrii, giviegour lull li(o( rooacuaa., to soy &duos,.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Ill it• P, holing • free prc-11.111 /1  
111.74Werl..1).10,1uhr.,f foe and over, without
NOl111111. 
1.:0
For e+eq (lab fl II4MIKLIOnt litalLonollats,tto !Mier el dui wit be seat as a present apyone of our feta preinitlanieittcled It/boo, i• 1,Alr 1010.C•1140114, (.110.- 04 Sitha133
...... I )0Sett Lay,, 1.44. Sear 
 21,0Sutelay, 1.11 ta.•tiths  1.n0No traveling agentg are empluyed by theCam ier-Jmir, ail, bin a goolMesliiiteet uanta..1tar It it, ItirutiLity, to s la.R1 111 111,-1111rub ceninowion n• itiliturtl. If MR
inirnal Ion he I +al agent in year neighbor-
ag-0-1 u• I•r ear Agent's C,'omemingOutfit. she h u..seict newer charge" All sub-scription order*, .1twots fer outfits, samplecophs, etc., shuuld be addressed to
W. N. WALDMAN. 
tintieroigneti, knots Mr. Robert Ward, . The diffielittteo H !itch „land iti thepat Luc, nt.
Prmast Cauto.issrso 0., atiti take pleasure in sayieg that the ! wa., a , hi. inh,,,h,l_r 1, 1
Lorisvitte, K T. Licht above stated by hint. are true, anti : •" 
iii y to -a y are not
ere e'er ones. The ',epithet' 
 
may I ethat his Was title of the worst case's of '
• 
sada_ to be Op, itlet,1 ito Imo/ iclasses : 1,-(1.Blom! Poieoning we ever knew in our 1•1'.,,„ - ,..„, • • .
; eteitity, and that he has been cored by : • - •nr 1`"' i`ti'w..1 en.'/.`s largely C°. "lir", strong end her health .- I, save that
Ind., is 112 years old. Her mind id their preemie.... and means to
allell objects f . Certainly not. But
  It . B. ii.--B.4atite Rho
 
,d Behli. i or women and mitteurting the Souther' . . • what can he done? It is said a tea
. A..,„T BRI.111 1 NE LL Merclivit : pin)ritices though Ind. confined to them. ,he is deaf. She. is a sister of the famous persons hold a majority of theatock and.
sorts of gaol tiling have become the Moat
prominent features of Our fair, It has
eteadily declined io public favor, and al-
ready very inaiiy_of our beet; eilizena re-
fuse to attend or give any sencoeirage-
'tient to it, alleging at the -reason that
thienee' exerted detrinie ludic mor-
under dm paesent snaliagr at the in-
als of the community.
BENEVOLENT SOW! ET1 ES.
;le No, 31i, A I.:. A 1. M.--
%frets as SIN-0HW
V.'. L. I noadav to,ott 1.11.111110.11.11
11,1,131 ;4,1,1_11.. A.,o II. It. P.M --NI de.,
2.1 lb‘ vac., 111.11.1i
le Hall
oinmeielen Ni. h. T till
ern-11 Month gas Ma4.111C 11.11.
Areautim. 111.4.4u.,v die outoll. No,
1.1 stud 411 14ttleso.ix • in par ipu0 -51i.
Boa) en "OM ;I_ st itomm Fr.etuin-Aleeln
Iii K of 1'. 11111 1.1 aid 4411 Nlosolay in each
month.
heistian Lodge. riti.sTik, K.,111•4 al Honor.-
El ergiven Lodge. No. K. 0; P.-Meg.l. sit
and It). This..eia a in each Month
14.ntiownient Rani- of P I NI,
everymiotith.
-
Km; ht. .1 the Itolittm I on. ti ro :tud
third l'eola ye in each mouth.
en r, r n ei 011. area - null,..
1114.4.0I1g. 0.1 and Ith Toe.,lays to eattli Month.
Green liver Lodge. NO U. I. (1.4). V.-Meet
eyerv Frotay nigot at 1 P.11). II
Slur', 11..0. 4111111111 M. N.I. .1. I. it. 1/, i s -.
r Lodge Mop!. Ist and Thorstiat night-
COLORED !mist; ES.
i1.41 Sos. et y. lalvetaa 1.4
' all gt ;14 M lay 0.Voraaal,r• an car, NI,. at Ho ger 1
: a ilvier-lotote• Balt.
J. 11. Biotin t M. D.
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W. B. Cseretect. and do that as tartly as possilde. them repugnant to the moral sense of D •
eions of the Southern Baptist Convention
ill Mexico, Italy. China and Africa. Ile
spoke als0 of the missions of Northern
Baptist in various parts of the sat rid de.
scribing eepecially the stew mission in
the Congo Valley.
On Sunday morning', addresses were
made to the Sunday School by Prof. J.
W. Rust, Rev. A. W. Meacham and Dr.
ManTy.
At 11 o'clock, Dr. Manly preached
from Matt. 9. 37. 25. his subject
""Ehe duty of t ht Christian with reference
to the worhl ; need of more laborers in
the Lord's harveat." 
At night 1Pr. NI. preached a sermou on
the power of faith, taking as his text,
1 John 5. These two sermons were
• 
imtive eatiemetrentheestatterae they pherees- or is qualified to wi•-itelniffifctIvely on.taken tip with the worid and its pseas- of Delaware." this be so and them atockholders choom
.•tires, eh° attend the miss to he in $I:1 it., Thib . it this subject.(I doubtless so to conduct future tetra as; to MakeIs a to ,y strong, aii
'Elie atilt-I-tit. class, for the neat die the abbreviation et a so-called "apteaal" people, then let them haves Um a holcLAN IA, It' a•• ./.11 ). 1"-70-- We art' rising generation tifedeivattel)iiiingnien, „diets:etch from Lafayette which I saw In thing to themselves and leethe farmerne ids . T. In igiawell and /ill° are fothie Mg in else wake id (I.e.- toe of the 12th ultimo stating that Of the county get isp stn.!' an associationI W.11. Itirelituore t'e 'in, v. Wee. natio s „tau)... -4.1 a. a. ,I
• •la Se are ..i.• one; of as shall meet their owniviewe.• hove, anti take Ideastlre eta) - it ,„„i.„.1 be t,, • re • ti Mal'•'11 1 Wati !lore lit'LealstOwnar
' But the etockholdere may ask, "whati"g that are ge"tienlen  01 (11"1"libt- reaeh, but etnifenteling religi.iii 1% t;li Msech 14, 1774, and is censequent- do the people want We answer forisl veracity mid northy of voniblence iii • the one they have Med, they say : " We 13 112 yr ara of age." and that "her fa- ottreelvee. We want races of all kinds
: 
Way itsnertitill llit.r may neeee. hail a I...fight:I aid it kept tis ignorant titer was Capt. I airiatoplier R. Perry, It nholl.hed•HOWARD a': 't hl There lit no earful quality. ofan 1 trodden mut.: we IA ill ktve tioike ( I ,
• 
Whols.sale Ili tiggists, .1olanta, 11.4. ..L.•, it 1,, tr.„:.,,.....,....;_ IteVii;litioadry s-illier, while her broth-
, the horse but can be sufficiently shOwn
in the amphitheater. We want all other
REMARKS. .iiive a ruautivtt li;l6 set iii, that- a religion the 'lento( the -battle of Lake Erie." 'netters PO ea:inducted that all taus uteet ,
Sold et cry n here. hug•recogniCoalis- the laet few years, er,Iiiiver, IL, achieved a reputation -es ferma of gambling abolished; we want
• .e
seat of excruciating at
nights were liassed it,
irr flesh -wild stria
were terribly derange.
rime s tattle the and ehjoying a large income met getter- " ' g . ought to Ise or, failing in that, alsolish
•liesanil pains ;..iny iots annuity of eel1,000 from the Italian toll Perttontrlia •" According i'''' all ' the a-hole thing. What re
-forma areiiiisely : I was re- gat ertimet, he spends Ida thue lei that elaipteil., Yrs.,. ill sex .lie.r.r.g.Culton Bents . tiewle4,1.r , 410)044 the.A aiel-ea•seearreia-
nent ; my 1.1 91) ' et theishiSticed -1-4-wlelVe, Ilse riiiicaii, awl man app,..„.,, a. m„iti„mitt„ai, super.4.,„_ ' ti, of the county he conducted in the:mit Ii e beennia I .o.tel Gotoltil_to, a live Mitig pal:wet.% t r- . s
1 is to be a countv aseociation, and the
Y • •a unitartnatite 
- 
h„king hively Law - A pa.40.1.6. Nen, no,„1„ tesinartais lint for all that she thee not the Boarder( the Geiseral Amociation of
I eidifia;r1 to eict-a• sideertirement or lit4 or his wontlerttilly a Hey belieig, aura, to the original "Perry peoPlegeneralli are called upon to sup- lie:ducky. and vane.] -ispet•itti attention
l'he isalonary Circle of Bethel
Baptist Aratociatitet met In the Baptist
church of Hopkiestille on Saturday
morning. Nov. at 10 o'clock. Prof.
J. W. Rust, Vice- Pri shlent, took the
chair, anti .J. F. Dagg acted se clerk.
Delegates presets ted themselves from
the following ehurchee:
Concord, Mount Zoar, New Ebenezer,
Sinkleg Fork„ and Wert Mount Zoar.
Verbal reports Dons them delegate a de-
veloped a growing interest on the sub-
ject of iniosion among the churches of
the
Tioefulkew otissietea were loosen&
and took past hi the ellecumiotio: J. U.
Spurliri, A. I.'. Dorris, A. W. Meacham,
B. Manly, J. N. Prearidge and .1.
Dagg.
'Iii,. importalice of missions a Olin
the bounds of Bethel Associatioe was
npurIlis 
tie, who deiserilied :he destitution width
had crime.% ithiti their ova ti observation;
The tottetien of State SI issions was
tine! tweed -by J; Preetaidge and B.'
Manly, who esrplaitted the workings Of
; It. B. IL, anti seta ratio. diailar to 1V. U. , a -:-tutits idle though they
. , .
efT, ct to bi int- ; Stook" of the old Navy cteinection. A ' port and suaint:iin it, it should certaiii- to diotie par of the Suite that moot
ly he condueted AO as to benefit the , needed the presence and efforte of mid-greatest litimher,•• and those brane:hes of sionar-ir 5.
agriculture and mechanics most imperel .
A. C. Isorris and A. W. Meacham pre-tent to the general interest and prosiwr-
of 
, ' error a the rollueing statement, i • ii P growing inidelOtiery epir se etsurehesnw, looking like a i.v.ii who loci 14114 :'''t 1-"r tlo'lli- 1116 Let the last-programme speak for ,i' 
 Ill.e: I trust you n ill have the courtesy to re- . . where they bail been laboring.lats mei mei the Is restored. aly l'aa,r. Valt 3-"I'drrt"I " l' !one 01 ti 1•I "r1-1.-1:t• 'II" 2. inself. eneeteee-lettioired anti ten dollars'
belie:it if other, taws in10'.. 
terseigh the produce an it is in justitit earn' at leaststell knee n in this county, awl for the h"l'i a 10"Y to "Cr!' rah,' 13,* 1 he chairman having announced that11 ere offered as premiums on ratingse ,e1,11,„ay ; mower, Arse' or elauglifer us lit pour- of our honored dead, wheee plod name, atoms in which probably not twentS' per- the subject of Foreign Miesibus was nextII, g i ve ten ; her sins amt grief him her confessor's like isiellitne, belong.; to the Natiote eon* in the easitety are in any nesetter In order, J. F. Dagg spoke on Missions
affreted, I think It any duty
fates to the Wallis., and to eXtiltil lily ' "a" .1.1."'Y bare even it'lned bands nit', A CORRECTION As 10 IIIE PERRYS. intereeted. rti South America, J. 5Y. Runt on theheartfelt thank; for ;:as valuable a reme- t!'-' Rut •11•1"thitcren harIS. ' tbe "It'• And nine hundred and thirty dollars' as ' •;fe, - f lc, 1,,,,, up en „v"I.,‘ tl,e ..,.•iii i i,gly toost direetly opposed to their Rev. Henry I;. Perry, of the -1E-, I---p sco- prospect of a Miselon T.eF Cuba, B. F.premiums on all the live stock of everyL.‘,„ths,,,,,i „,, rot,,,„ of the dh„,;.s., ha. , on t, in order to further their plans and kind in whielrevery professeion and 'call- ' Eager on Italian .31issions.oecurred. , IZoistati Wane. it ii‘e I.i. s'eneinstrieleal to TeICIII their hug are interested. Melly of our best Is interesting letter was read by J. N.mAxe.r,th Ga., juir 1,.., is,„5._we. the ' place in, or penetrate into lint, palace or citizen's believe ;racing wet only te e• Prestridge from Miss May Page Taylor,Ilitelet48 but positively immoral and de-
trimental to the twat intereats of our a daughter of Rev. Dr. G. E. Taylor,
people. Is II fair that they ahould he Chaplain of the University of Virginia.
asked and expected to ,contribete fly The subject of the letter was, 1dissions
In Italy. As Dr. Taylor has been for
several years a usiesionary of the Rich-
living in Romer, Mies Tay-
Bin inspire o., merchants; of our prisoned, pei Kees:mei. etc. I Atm ulnae- 
.'special" from Indiana last spring toplace, and they procured one bottle for 111Y -they are hi no tyke cant down, andim
.. 
It wa., t will. aeri,e.a hemset. eork a way that puts to shame the P3Pnr• W", 3iteli wild an'ertluns
iie- I I V•11.• 1•1'n•Rnivt il,,s1 „IL a 1,1i II their reds missy
evily other ctsiss• nay by in the pretniaca about this petty, I was
le at taincil it lit ; called upon to explain away elicit-grave ity tile county should be Illost fog- Settled encouraging statements; of a
Whit
:Old hp-is eight tit' tee bottles bad licelt
III IL11411111111rafarignab
pal Chinch ef locago, sends . us the
following, al kit explains Itself:
Ti. the Ltlitorof the Chicago Jounial
ini your issue of May a. I notice the
following: "Mrs. Mary Beeman, of
Attica, Iowa, now vieiting in Lafayette,
Piatincttur IIPPX01
i If B. B. B. will cure such terrible caries e liv'en•it3', but et" th'" w1,0 t'A2- The article eone•indes: "Altogether, and have a grand reunion , once a Tear, ,sew...ledge this, -ay : "We must !Mee -i the above, it not reasonable to sup- mrs• Benenum has about 120 children without the fear of harm to any rom "pose that tiny NO all (it-.t$ uf ith.p 4 Ir a religion or superetition for th, ' aliameful influences; we want the en-ihsram,„ ran ,.„„.e,t W.. dt
, 
mit an. to atop them order, oil our-a' for well gratilehildren, great-grandehildrea and trance fees as low as possible consistent
otainee the cure or ts man hit, he .1h, at I. tainc...t.ial people, a or morality anti gringrcat-gerzehliildren living." And with a hist and economical administra- •
Ereedoin IS.
met•1, on 1.1 an, aa
Nliedt.lora Ten .,.1... V.. .N. N -1 1' -I...
1.14'1h ?A 0101 ' - 11.0
. -1.4.1ge ,it'' I. 2 I 1
,k I laa.r.,10aley'- II
A well printed, pet en column
taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO BE IrtS-11C11
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saluda
levelarel Wood.
iit hentacky;
A. P. reel. -
.41'1111f 0,1 Playne•
t .
S M ii•Malley.
tare,
p. looter Smith.
t J. O'Neill,.
W IR. %wallow.
tired (tee.
Hugh (ows,.
;. Polk Johasous
Vernier Jeffrey.
klaRELLAS
CANES
&GL
,
V
• •
LEIMAN
ISVILLE,EY
.11 .1
TI TES
.8 at Law.
-
)1in,
a• at Law.
It ink
Ky.
X FRLANIX.1116
ma tM OM*
111.4•110, 1.4 :11,4 Wl
11.0,1. .5 It %1'1,..
CHURCHES. •
paper, eon. BAPTIST CIIVIIICH-Mnin .tr..i. l. 11, v.
Prestridge. pastor. Sundae s. ti.•.1 Wier) ,
day morning. Prayer mee'ritia every- We,iii,
day evening. Ellyn etthat
(HaISTI 5% tlIPIRCH-Nahlirille street, net. „f
Wm. stanley„ pastor. Sunday School every '
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wc.1%
needay evening. Regular tiers iced Sunday '
morning and etenios•
N. F:.1:hurch. South-Nashville street--Rev.
' ,Ed. Bottornly, pai,dor. Services every yPuIllay
morning anti eVening. sehool every
Sunday morning. Prayer ineeting every Wed-
netslav et citing.
Presbyterian Church Southern
Naah v die st.-Rev. W. I-Nouns% pastor. hes-
' ular Set:wires every Sunday Morning at It
o'clock A. &L and night at 7:30 P. Sutelay
sehoul every Sabbath morning in3v, Prayer .y meeting rvery Vreiniesda!, evening.
First Presbyterian tritirch-Corner Liberty
• and litoseilville ittrettle liev. Monignmety 518v,
pastor. Service* every Sunday- at o'elmdt-a.
It Out groaning alai sitireihrg vi 5th 'the . it°1", ‘'' Ill he 'urn:* ; - , • '. !', ' '' "site -t:11 enjoy; rentarkably good health- don of the affairs of the -aesociation. In
II -e:P..t., i,1,,.(11tildi iti,:,.itiii:rit,IIIiie-;trtet, je:litlii;itVuOtre31:. 4 Ili"-r.e ''' i'" In "•""I'„-'!' i'''`'" '." 3 '''''''"'"r•-• --- -- • • . 1 . . ,.. fact, if it be an a ricultural Mid niechan-
' ' ea /18$0ela on, et it be one in tenth.
Ii, tee tare • ta, tit meeting- we". held hi Rene. :titer make her home in thist• city."
. 
.
, I-PdaY- Fairly representing all them interestsanti vim We l( yea squarely 
st,telieliusetlef the Itelian govern- ' tate, Del., April 11, 18P35.',anti My we We (nth lit a shorter time, ' Lite eel. livestock and the mechanketi arts, and
a ith less ..... nee anti les; medicine than illen• ("ern 'it Is'it• 3 strung till' i'l- I" ' - .• . woinpn1 t • tnot ne le al t ti
ever before knot., it.
Wt! will mail our "Bank iif 1Voildel
free to anyone, filled nitls more ..t , 1
lug home evidence than evt r 
fished. (all,,, y•':ir I.
Gait:114'r, wIdtess
111.0011 BALM ( 0., .5 tltoiLt.
Everybody Read This!
h /se. k. A .t  1.•
limit inducements ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
- Willi he issued every Friday as usual.
ielli U. t•
curiosity' and revehy in a new ly ae- 1 . .. g
this greenly erroneous atateineet re- . 'Li-. all its branches remembering that 
well calculated to make Christians more
quired liberty loduced malty people to i nothing good &Pan prosper without the bumble in accepting our Lord's instruc-
rush to these meeting,. Now that first ' questing its t-errection, permit me to countenance and aid of women.%aye of excitement Is over and the make slit li collection out of the family Believing the above lobe a fair state- 
don!, and more earnest in obeying them.
mante•cripts oh my father, the late it„,,,, ' went of the matter as we see it 
le was agreed that the next meeting ofit orkers in Rome have bail to settle 110%11
tent tes gether ill title at a time, and at 
atilt Circle shall be at Sinkiug Forkto :t weary, uphill plediling anti be OM- 14.11. IL - l'erry, a Ito Was, as were non... Restdr.11, 1st, That we asGrangers and
long intervais tilt ir s ..wly atapiireil VIM- Freeman Perla, grandfather of Comm°. 
farmerit will use our best endeavora to church, on the 5th, Saturday and Sun-
bring about the reforms Indicated.
yens. Of k our.e pec.“,i-s of die really dere Oliver H. Perry- and of himself, Res,.leed,..'it,I, That unless some such. •
day in January next.
, and his father, Capt. Christopher R. . reforms are adopted, we will withdraw 
Elie chairman submitted the following-Cathode el:pet itevcr sct loot auto um
ellen-hes as eNeidliti, :ii:ratioli Motilir or our influence and support from tile asso-
; cartoon.. . . 
'order of exerciees for the next meeting:
the result, awl they a. ,L br. il and taught .Perry born in the sans e room at the orig . . ,.
4. 
• ' 1 
Asaociational and State Missions. Dis-
• ".
so that we teat ly are them lip :Iti
indirect way.
Another elltlicelty that we hrieg
them nothing new. 'If. the Chinaman :um
the Africhn the Cltri-tia 11 religion is :t
new one, lint the liornat.ist, our tidings
„,I One , of great jOy, PWII le-
. (leapt: tell of the poetical and
artistic *sated:idol', se dear tit his South-
ern nature.
All the eletiondiadiens are at_ work h,
Italy. The Wahleitsia•is, rt.fircepliting
the Presbyterians; the I' tee Church, the
Weelyan Methodist, the Episcopal Meth-
ielist, the Ersglieli Baptises; '',,open con"
inuttiote) and the American .close com-
munion:. Baptists. Besides these there
' are the Plyniouth Brethren %%Ito vat,
1 hardly be it ..... lwred antortg the regular
Mil/44011P. 1111ti set eral persons of private
means who carry on iudepeedeut ta ork
by mearis of "Alother's Meetings and
r
clitirellea are SIllw fit tr to ours, partly be-
cattle! Kept i doctrines let vt• etteountered
ri11: 15:1111r auib:rhits, f.ke Hwang to emu, 10.„ etat.d..;all the world over the greatest tappet:"thin, awl partly beeanse we have not
new stations as die • 01er:4 bore. Wu
have to neat,'-welletitheted
' title 4.11 a busy thoroughfare. in }tome,
atid the other in one' tif the greeeest
spots of the 11'111dt-twist' valleys at Torre
FURNITURE!
O'clOck, a, in.
evening.
Catholic Church-Snell v ille atreet-Rev. It. I',
rgehan, pastor. Regular serviees every Sun-
day. morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Preshyterian Chunk-Rev. ,
C. Biddle., eattlor. Regular .4er. tia-- .- •
1,111.011114 II cl'elork awl 7
at It:Meech seldom t inornii,,
on Thlinelay eventnu at 7:51
Episcopal church-court street, itev. .1. W.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE enatm, Rector. Regality wreireg al Is (oar- -ter to eleven o'clock, A. M.. and 7:30 o'clock
every_Sunday. sunCay afttool- 111_11.11M 
- redline. Mt-he ether station': of which
clock. anal all grew. wail in this market. which Ave tl e..e are eleven, 13 ,ri iteehletta, Naples,The following are the atilmeription rates of Trinity Minairn Aterman Lutheran) Church- -eel' ArloWelitposentle tIgUree. Sardinia, Bologna, Modena, Venice,the EINTUCLY Na. Ens, payable strictly cash Louder,. Nape, guseetivilic street-Rev. Prune
In mirage:4e: •-• Pine role uorship eonductett• I... Braun, pastor. Regular serviette at 10:30 A.
Mon the Intl Anti 4th Sundays to each inoeth.
Sunday-school every Sunday morning at
I o'elock.
Tr -Weekly.
.4,, one year
ror 6 months
For 3 mouths
For one ear
rut- inortli•
For 4 months
Weekly.
Club Rates.
Trs Waukee, tarlahs_oLIL
Tri-Weekly in clubs of 10
1VetIneisla)Prat) er tneetteg
Church, H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. as.; preaching every Sunday morning at
Is a. In. sod at night Prayer meeting N eil-
sa ftsday night. Clam meeting Friday night.
 1 II HorgoravittAt 1.1.111.1C M1141001. LIBRARY.-Open on Tueaday and Friday, eseept during
ft vacation, from II a. m. t.. 4 p. m. Free hi all
pupil@ of the Hopkins% Ole PublieSchools
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. 41 le all
others. H. Illisirbaratt;itai,..
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
si so Find Monday in March anti September.
.)11.1ge.J. R. Grace
“' Jas. 111.tiarnen Contmonwealth'a
50 B. T. n.lerwood . Clerk.
John Boyd .. . Sheriff.
;• ;0; and balls hired for the purpose.
--o- We have ten Italian evaligeliste , Volpi,
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.('. M. E. Batelle, Comic, Torre, Martinelli, Bel-
lotitli, ninetieths Colombo, Fasulo and
; Ferraris, besidert young Mr. Papengotith
and Mr. Eager.) Moat of oar nien are
Aliso the best stock of
1, iitterit1 Furniture a profeseest en culture, learning and rite , rise to an item PO wholly foreign to fact• well educated eentkimen. Mr. lorre is rY• I can not imagine what could giveI
, quence, Mr. Bellondi a poet, Mr. ; and delusive, Reads now, which I deny,
' Intschetto a fine Ilebrew scholar and Mr. ' 1
----/ . ' Papengouth is a young man of flee edit- wilt • as °there have asked me, I have
cation who speaks four littlgtilligelI fluent- ' sought to disprove.
ly and studied painting in Paris, seven ; HENRY G. Pekin'.
it Sonthern Kentucky. from Ilirr menthe and years before he deride,' to become a ; 79 North Oakley Avenue, Chicago,
et 'Oh canker. to the cheapent otrod ought's. A preacher. The rest are quite up to the ' -Dive assortment of
W. P. Winfree JUtlirP. Burial Robes!QUARTERLY COURT.Fourth Monday In April, July, October and
pa es Jamary.
Weekly in clubs of 5 St
Weekly In clubs of 10 1 00
!Nimmons now taking the Weekly New lira who
desire to chanse Ilie Trt- Weekly. can do no
it nil et...cove a credit for all unexpired time illue
t114•In on Ito. esik I).
JOB WORK
kinds promptly execnted at this
Olive at LOWEST. PRICKS anti sails
faction gun ranteed..
- - - - 
- 
--GOV-NT.T Gritt-ItT-
Pint Monday In each month.
average and seem to be earliest Ciii laden a,
men. Of course to a great degree three ; - -se«.
own on becoming protestatits are man" The Clarkorille and Princeton.
chew] by their friend@ and associates no '
that they puffer tenter moral anti tacit :attesial to the totirrir•Journalperseetition. 'Duane joining the prows- ;
taut churches, •artP, Its is the ease In PRINetT"N• N"v• 29th.-Report
-rhe begtunrwr ar sitaotaaa, Noy 0•••• a is, re-ermaretierienriNe that Messrs.
drawn from the---humbler cilsoees Isorilgits, the preys-liter., of the ( larks-
and Mr. cacsitt.IS. t lasE1.1, oar 114•arse fkiiirrdSebree, Jr., minty Attorney.
striver plot ttplita Ine NItlitiraleal of norm,. in securing the iie-aessary Itlealla to re-John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
W• Winfree Prealaing fil' l(r• 111r. W111. DUctlii: Riot o c eilin Trimmer 
.ile ,il,i( Ii i 
islitI 
heir trades anti gm- sill e atel Princeton road, have succeeded
cOUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In ortober anirltubject In
any time by the county Clerk.
HOPEIN141.11,,, E CITY cOVIIT.
Third Windily liTovember, February. March
and August.
I. C. Braalier .
Jag. Breathitt 
A. B. Long
SOUTHERN 1EXPRIP4S.
II, W. Tibbs, Agent. °Mee on Russellville
tree!, near Minn.
CHURCH MILL GRANGE. •
Officers of thurrh 11111 Oracle, No, 100, 1'. ol
H: John W. McGaughey, . IA; Willie A.
GUM. W • III Alfred Wallace. Nurturer,
Xing . Steward; R. It. owsley„ W. Anal
Steward; .1. (lardy, IA'. Chaplain;
Clardy, W. Treaetirer; A.M. Henry. W. Seere-
ssry; w. It. liar's, K; Miss Sadie Week,
hulloes; 111 ets Lido Pierre, Ceres: Miss Lirsie
Owen. Elora; Mtge Ideate Pantie, L.A. S; klieg
ratline Clardy. Librarian; .1. Hureh Walker,
fhpinema Arent.
CASKT URANUS.
(Harem of Caelty Grange, No. 3A, I'. of H. for
11111: TM.. I.. Graham M. II.; tsarrott,
W. O.; Thog Green, 'W Lecturer; John u.
W knelsto: Jas. J. Stuart, W. Steve•
Meets W. Tnotatirer; Winston Ilenre. CPC-
•retary: Chao. Jackson, W. Gate keeper;
Jas. .l. Stuart, Cen... Mrs. 'new It ritham,
14re. Ih'inston Henry, Flees; Mrs, E.
C. Ilrotiangh• Stem-Ark.., rol.n I Morley,
Sosineatt Agent. Grange meets 1st an.1 ad Fri-
day In efth month.
lieve the road of its endiarramemente, andage by the Cadielie empitayers.
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. (10.,ing the.. It "iv Janine., I I will bring it without delay to Pritieeton.
 _fro .... herabie (mg .11111e,t which lie lit diacharged, and that will, in a great de.
Pay that though otie isiseouraged by the 'Elie floating debt of the road has been
restore coliNent•e to the bond atilewait each else, it mint be recognized /tree.
" 1.4" """' that when at; romper.. die work done .criber" the This looks en-judge, Ev Ass% ILI a it
City Attorney..
Jailor. The Light 1/ratig
FIV..4%.2•TIC
.1. it. THOMPSON . Manager
K1/.14.51411. .... Clerk•
Will leave Evans.. Ole for I annellon itally,
except '"iin.111v, at P.:clock. a m.„ oinking KM
, ronnections With the O., It. A N. R. R.
Returellog, 1 canmdton daily at s:311p
ni., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at p.m.
al Snal
leaves E.; anti' tile 9a. m;
.sharp
Iwitrea Owensbore . . 4p. as . sharp
• rare gpet. for round trip .in Suraar.1.1•1
reeponsible for onceo purehased by the ideward.
BYRNES A SNI DUN, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
aril; alter Wartlehl, As't Stew ard • R. Y. 
Candidate's Department.
For Jailor.
We are ankhorieed Ranonitee E. W
of Crofton, Asa r awl Heim for ostler of hnetian
' meaty, subject to the ashen et the 0.'1100.'1'4W
I party.
ht Steadier by die different chime-hes now with the eottraging to a great degree. The bond
subecriberet of Caldwell gild other e01111-milltitig there fifteen years ego, we meat
be enconraged anti feel .osstireti that tlea along the Hite 'lave been very dello-
though e still only laying the foun- 'lucid ibaYlliit prescribed calla of the
dation and [sowing the seed, there *ill road. now "the Mewl'. DOrdong
have raised the money for the immediatebe a Oreille,' harvest by-rind-by.
completion of the line, and will in all
A Fanner Murdered.
1.4n-ittrius,E, Kr , Nov. 29.--C.
Stonest rect. a fartne.r, Was found dead
near lAgraitge, K y., this morning, with
a bullet in his heart. It la gummed lee
nate shot by a stock teeter named John
Ellis, after they left the tee is Saturday
evening. The two had a quarrel anti •
bloodies* shooting 0.4. rape resulted *hong
a month ago, *boot Hills' ilivoreed
, Ellis' hotse awl the one ridden by the
'dead man were found together this
morning. Ellie cannot he Must I, and les
nupposcel to have skipped.
Perry 's father, Capt. Christopher Ray-
' tumid Perry, the second ron. of Hon-
Freeman Perry, was born December 4,
1701. Capt, C. It. Perry's 'wife was a
Mi.- Sarah Wallace Alexander ;of the
Sir Williant Wallace blood), described
, as a very attractive, vinclous,---eccom-
'dished lady, of untenumon eotiversa-
I •
r. Manly gave a sketch of the mils-
town, It. I. Commodore Oliver Hazard 109. P. of II. on Nov. 27 1885 and-or-
dered publialied its the KENTUCKY NEW
ERA and ::ottiti Keettnekiatt.
A. Me-ilenryi Seey.
Crofton Etched.
Ceorrox, Ky., Nov. 30.
Editor New Era,
The death of Vice- President Hendricks
donel ability anti pleaeing address. By CAA a gloom over the people here in
her Capt. Peery haul 'mete of six $0111) common with every section- of the Uni-
ted States. All parties admit that lie111/l1 three slaughter?, 517, : .Oliver Ilaz-
was a man of unspotted integrity and
ard, Matthew Colbreatit, Sarah Wallace, amidst all the corruption that is always
Raymond, Henry J., James A., Anna found in public stations, and that more
Maria. Jane T. and Nathaniel H, or less pollutes the legislative and eicec-
From the foregoing it will at once be,, of the country, hi
thiatisveditipwaritlir an:I:erecter tineitilied andr"
seen that not only was there Ito elatigh- a record unblemished.
go a severe fall
K. Perry',- ehildren, lint notably-as from a buggy here Saturday owing to
the item of her gape Mrs. Mary Bene- the horee attached to it becoming un-
- manageable, but forttsnately sustainedman was born "Mareir 1773"-It
no serious injury.
'aptaiii CI. IL Perrp was born, as the .Mr. Bale Rice, from White Plains,
record shows, on the litle of November, was here yesterday.
1761. aceortlingly the Captain could Dr. Sales and sister, Mrs. Dangley,
have be•en but 12 years old in any case who have been stopping here sometime,
to be 311s. Mary Benentan's lather. As went to Nashville last week where the
one would say in college tlays this is the Doctor will locate in the practice of den-
tistry.
!sin:rte, air ahstt raffia, pail applies to the I am under obligations to those clever
uu iole assertion t soup . tied of " , gentlemen, Dulin g Croft, for a bucket
cams, !logically fa mare in me, laionn in (If eplentlid sausage.
°nimbus, including the "120 children, Mrs. John M., Cross, who has been
gramichildren, great-grandchildren, and spending some time with hhere father,
_ %yin. Ferrill, returned lastgreatsgreat-grandehildren, living," pos- Saturday. -
sibly, but unrelated to Commodure Per- Mr. Jesse DIllion and family and Samn
Ransom and wife left yesterday for Ca-
sey, III., where they intend residing.
Mrs. Bertha Hord, elocutionist, assist-
ed by Rey. Henry Neil, from New York,
gave an entertainment at the 3lethodist
Although men and boys of the pres. --Officiating Clergymen.
Senators.church here Saturday' night.
eat day manifest a greater spirit of Inge- Right Reverend Bishop 
Knickerbocker.
nuity than many years ago, anti as time The Reverend J. S. Jeuckes.Pall Bearers.
rolls along this spirit gradually Increases
yet men and boys forty years ago show- 
Military Detail, Hearse. Military Detail,
ed a remarkable Ingenuity, and could
resort to expedients with the tools, ma-
slithery and weapons they then had that
-the men and bops of the present might
net thiaik of. 'rim Parkee &MI Reisiieg-
ton lain
eyresersWeagr
boys id now living not oeventy miles
from Crofton; took an ohl-fashioned
flint-lock rifle tioat hail no lock, anti a ,
chunk of fire, and, going into the woods,
when they found a squirrel one of the ;
boys eould sight the rifle, anti when he I
announced ready, the other would stick I
the tire to the tomb-hole of the gen. By
this mean,. I hey killed set-eider!' mow_
rels otie clay. If any of the sportive
hunters of the present day, who earry
a seventy-five dollar gun with patent
shells, two pedigreed dogs anti a man to
probability place the unpaid bonds in ; carry the game, can show aileh sect-en
the hamlet of officers for eollectIon, it under such difficulties I will retire.
would have been far better for our peo- Are voting girls who, with melice
aforethought, set the hearts ofcruaty old
baelielors afire or kindle a flame in the
gold of a black (Chrlstailoro's; bearded
willow ere, guilty of ineendiaristn? is a
queetiou &Mut which some of the finest
Mt. Carmel (Pit.) a,111..es show the legal talent we have In our town enter-tain conflicting opinions.
cession o • e IOrrla all
. a .
Home Mission, J. N. Prestritige and J.
W. Boyd.
-Foreign Mission, B. F. Eager and A.
F. Williams.
Sunday :School anti Coiportage, J. 0.
Ferrell and Walter Graham,
Bible Class Instructor, W. I., Trice.
Orphan's Home, A. W. Meacham.
Ministerial Education, J. W. Rttet.
Wontan's Work, J. F. Dagg.
Unity of Missions, J. W. Runt.
The tnembers of the HopkInsville
Church have been gratified to see so
many of the brethren and sisters of
-neighboring churches With us in them
niertitiga.
1
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
FUNERAL •
The Vice President to he Laid Away to
Rest To-Day.
pie to have promptly met the calls of
the road, and to have emetained their
reputation before tie. Gordon syndicate
as prompt paying people.
snow lobe three feet eleep throughout
the coal region, and still falling.
Thieves stole $6011 worth of jet% eiry
Dow the reaidence of William Fowler, of
Lafayette, Intl., Tuesday night.
nated steel barrel, breech-load-
thine never dreamed ef forty
, end vet about that dine two
Dr. W'. F. Ferrill is here to Omit his
brother, John Ferrill, who Is yet very
sick.
Mrs. A. M. Campbell is visiting reia-
ties in our town this week.
C. A. 13.
At a quarter to 12 o'clock, to-day the
funeral procession will be formed for St.
l'aure cathedral, where the ritualistic
service of the Episcopal church will be
read, and the sermon delivered by Bish-
op Knickerbocker, the Rev. .1. S.
Jeuckes, dean of the cathedral, assisting
In the service.
The procession to the Cathedral and
from there to Crown 11111, will be, as
nearly as possible, In the following
order:
ylattoon ot Police.
Military.
Civic Societies.
Carriages.
Cabinet °Nicer*.
, First 1. acidly C arriage!.
Six Carriages with Relatives.
Forty Carriages.
It is expected that the religious ser-
vlees,. to which the Catholic clergy have
tt e'441 ially Invited -it the! request of
Mrs. Hem -Wks, will be completes, in
tame It, 'able the cortege to reach
Crown Hil at 1 The remaitin
will he lald away In the private marble
vault oil the lot of Mr. Hendricks, a kWh
La on a beautiful piece of ening ground,
doge to and eoutheast oh the chapel. .5
massive granite moimment, forty feet
high, and with little ornamentation_
marks the spot. On the third stone from
the bane is the ineeription, "Thomas A.
Hendricks."
The hearse will be that tesed at the
funeral of Senate!. Morton and Govern-
er Comet] Baker„ drawn by six black
ItOrtseit, with rich trapping*, and a 111%11
at the head of each.
A lientaeklan Killed In Embalm
nt correspond...lee of the( ouner•Juarnal I
Kasen, Ks., Nov. 20.-Last evening a
voting MRII named George Randall was
killed by a party unknown near this
plates Randall was a Kentuckian;
(hot .from What portion of the State
is not nown. This publication is made
with a view to calling the attention of
his relatives or friends. Thome Interest-
ed will obtain all thet la known of the
affair by *ride, to John Ringold at
Reim, Kansas.
-
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THE TRi_w[EkLy 
NEW 
 
 [ilk ::..-,',:r -,„ tJak tlrove:" .a.r,l, .', t .• a' V11...I it 't 11c11 Li,• ,tor Danville Till true say• that It Is (trotiai ,aamiala„. hen.", F.-emir,. of tali!
?n.4 hi New era. ,dle year.
 , i n 5° SULALeal electric w Ire. '
ISVIROCIIIIIPTIONI IllAILIss ly killed kr totteuti4 31. iutixrceetly ift- ,tue power to Mt/1,0ra t•Arsisurary Vitettii• 
GRocERIEs I CfL-A.----S.S'
i
.. _ A luau Iti Sart Ft.-trick:a Ire. isiatant. tut:oriel. Ile aa) if I 'ougrear only has STITH & POOL Prop's., 
CORNER '
JOHN O. R1T ST, 
- - 
Editor. the Sam Jones 01 modern JOurnalitim. New York, Is of the opinion that tba ___ _HIINTE1 WOOD, - - boort eta. 
- 
• - preetit law on that aubject Is uncoristia •
.• 
'. - .41 lityaltho. : Ili 
- cy, arid not to arty who .liall be in the '
" - tutve moot'',
 • ;$ t.• 1 IV ---0 B di. i 1 . .1 Flue o succe•elon. Nor have members AMPLE 1.112COMODATIONS!. . , . li f 
I
Weekly As% Lra. ohs year, - . I fss -... .. .. ..6.60..th, . 
 ,iii be the Lear Repubnes,, ,.,,,,iila,,, of Cortgres. the right to Irokl oti,-.0 oil-
\ ; CON YIENTLA LOCATED!soar atoutr... L..1 for tiovernor of biontncLy. ' tier Om liovennuent, auil hence tia• rite-
CL 
!
III RATta. 
__ _ Ii011 of a senator to thr pimition ot V ice• ; -_Tn•Wsealy, I. clubby! ilve. : 
. 3 ": Tile prOptniell Ititritathmal Laths.- Prem.:dem iIIVOlver a t. plication clear. ! spr,4,0,4„mas 6
 1,t,. it,„ f.„,,a,ng'• ••• •• ttn, : 2'4. • lion, to be held In Chica.rgo in 110.04, . to ly triream.titujloual. 'Fhla view hi 001- ' .,_ .._ 
- 
- " - - : --- 
-
_.•
..
CLITIO MIATEn. I policy of the party to which the Wallas.
I Team Vehicles 
- -,-*-fribii.str..t.
sews-papers sawed below t‘... furnish 
s_.....i.:indWC*6-11.-tli 41°4 utii4e--- ---;- -----' 1 111-i'onituanet e the lauding .4To'ruiiiia.- dently trot in accord with the present
' 
-
ha. been incorporated. I
tprently it I. of more %aloe. Certainly cmr41.1tc:31.= 3 :7,01;1171 
. Itelween l'....rt at, 1 RupaellaIlle. keep. A .full
Wiltlill* NAW Ea& add any ur all of thew at 11133 by the name el Blackinals lista been a B„,,abaean wilt he ileac,' Atrirahleati_ 
W• hare arranteest win, the puldishers of ilie - ---- -- - -- gul.lred Senator belong+, and con.e-,LI., To,- , A indium the news reaches ua that a 
,
. 1
till:kilt ralll'all III Atlanta. 
Staple aid Fany Grogenu .sertnrris:
• •
Eartsera' flume Journal. 1.4,asi.-k ilk. •
_ :: ,'.. 1: ' ,hal., : :t .1., .111•0 .ihtekly ILlimatialt- J0.11-1101 - -Weekly New York sun - - - - :: ' hand. Butt have bet.•11 condemned hy ti.,Ranier. alluatbly Mai:a. 4 V
Itstreur • VI,el.t.i 
- - l„, 
- - •Ilareor'• Ita/ar - - - ' . 
- •, •• 
.t.:_I-. ai111 /1/1 Ile tualititavt,i cleft, viola...Lek . earlisity lit 101 ye UR ill Ali. ..t1114.1ttltIllICliarisee• 1 outic, P1.44,11.1 - • - • I :" ' .. .Irt.b. NOW. Matgaz.u.: . _ . . I .,; a ,:;: 1.:. 15 a1c rel.:deuce. il.,. a. ..1-he 001.t',1011tlitIt111 llf tiff:dr.?. (11111P liktulAk_be It') i A Illoarding Itches.l for taunt; 1.11.
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Music and Musical Instruments.
Mari:netts, ricalcs
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PIANOS "TUNED
et•IIIII•t•lent tutt.tylt.
14.•:4‘t• t,1 1t.11, at ,11, V.
Call ad tee me.
orea( Win:mom "ften•••1
in Frill and llonday
Pure and Unadulterated.
Brandies and Wines.
A IWR: sin tar, An I 1.4 of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I .rot .t FUT.!, 1.1Ni
33 th.1.1.-, ft. \ 111.: 510 10. CI. it. IN ---
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEil Miff!
'3E\ST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacot', Lard, Meal. Salt, Etc.
Prices Paid For Country Produce.
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sit& to the high l'4,111111Allnellt Well 11*$
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-tire the 11111111111011/11
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dtrasee of Beim Wham goverisuient.
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by wise an 1 tn..' 
ciusillierftsi 11-0 Sive
Oka may be regarded as made up, the
cauattlatee her mg-Judge Caswell Ilerthett,
of Bailor!' r.1 serge W., I,. Dulaney, of
Warrear, ahil Judge C. 8. Walker,
Itavkas: Judge Bennett the oldee
man toil the oltitst candidate.'
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II)' apt. Hines, who, lit vitae of failing
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c• ud Judge Bennett's aspirations for Ode
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Judge lorlaney loas 'I wit'i credit
tem the lieneh in MI judielni district. tte
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ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is with*olea.i.re that 1 hi the piddle that I have opened a new More on UMW
street. in lb. new hair uo* open large and complete • stock of
Staple an.d. 79arley =r-sr C31-oodie,-1-.e.'1.tcs' =rows arc:caw.
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Hoot.. as) are It, new and were bought direct from the manufacturers
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or when demanded by en imperious , I
the globe. .
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The Executive shtimilill out be les.* Sig- ' tricky and agearly as vigotolt04 ill Mind i
ii.11tt ill . an. dog, ha- far ss Itri• sit lioriti-7-Erl holy as he o as iii his p...liii.
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Wilson & Galbreath,
E.-CT -1-0-N-E-RS,
Repairs Promptly Attended to. 1...n_iNTIc‘`"4"1 "tlYci-" hizblao`unclineoizims.
—All kind/10f-
1117[ tigoe-t Candies and Canned -Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
Tire Proof Warehotse 'Bakery is the beet in the city. Fresh bread al way., f.n hand and debt creel free at any_point. CallWe keep a r..ne rci101•1 ..,t1 f •i.ily papers regularly. Oat11.7 xxr I:1 cot.wrare.' W are prevail.' to furishI.Fieliext uttaitty of grooik at the (wire,
••• ,c II. •  tillsN.
IP. the stepping...tone to a lucrative prat.- ; • BUCKNER &
dee and carter far beyotid its close. lie!
leie ever y incentive to extraordinary ex-
ertion, tor tile judgeehip is not the goal
hut hi stepping-stone. 'The old man
%lett s it as the crowning capatone to lois
career, and retires to the vale of life
"oith simetaclee on his nose, his pante-
loons a world too wide for his shrunk{
shanks," "secoml childhood and nrere
• aans t•yes, teeth, collit eve-
rything."
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Bibb was Judge like :19, Judge R.
h. Williams 10,-Tridge Lindsey 3G, and
J-rsig. II :ri, s . 
prudent E•Insrilie .foursql. ,
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' Haw, I twl:try , -
Eat-melte, :Hid tale al Hi Iii) Viet% i. to" ,•,,i.',-,1_. 
' 1.i.ril.
'regard to reforms in alifferetit iltlart- •i-i.t, .0„.g 1;„„ge.0,,,,,,,• m. ill be slew. ti '   I ' ." "e" -
mettle of tit.. :',Zal.. :.:., 0verione et. !II tIlic to, it dextt,t,,o,,, tr„ht.L.ket. ii, ow- biogr_a__ :*,rnf,o1 1.0getiers, ms..ilian :0! 1 .
r".1"1 ti"• I ;"'.1."'''  P"-ili'"' to "IdY . phy m hich hi. liriala•r is preparing: for Nee eirl'ear$ xii.irasses. eal.., .
:els isory ; it i* v.itli th.• ii.A'-i.tli%... it,i,!, vari„tl. ,,,i,i,.. oi. ,_ a,t, ing, male by ,(1.1-:.,,ito:mgri,..star...., - .
alone to ecatet.;;Iam s tO retIli : iy ‘ 7,•:;j:,A• iiiin will there be given. fi--....o 1-•••-•“."'
Egg., _
es ils.
laber..1 4A,1% tiiiiact•a .ii a e. :al I per.onalattent,..in C. the. ittliection met in;
of tolutreit. eit..1 lot for treitinit teauctterta. Seml tot your tobacco And w veal
obtain the highed price. .A11 in tirl naleas otherni.e itettrueteil in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
ABERN %TRY'.
.11...cprixiaat,th.37"
•
• 11411,4T4a
H. ABERNATHY.
TOBACCO -
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
CM1ssTil'IRA.A.L
li7147,43L3ECI-X4C)1E.TSM
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatron for teams and teu-msters free of charge.I
1212420
Iso42.0 
W. REF:LI:It. 'ill I
ally both t•xpensive Anil „ hurtful. and ism emu :f5 or tit years of age anil ii. ' i
i.l...%ini-a'il•7;11:.,6ii."..rhar'rie7.1" - 
1,00
 113,, .er rut. Ti.,„...) •
ii:i. (-mistimed the time of the Legi-la- ' Goo.. She has intelligence anti tirm- Ilidesoles. Mut.,t imoi ,, „ per eat. ,lonothy ,a wale&ss
time, and caused the rieg.h.l't 01 rwhiie tress and In otti Ii l'ompared to queen 
11 .1.-......ren. - . Tee•-•1i 
Russellville and Railroad streets.
- . 
'ramie-. - .. reed
intereste. ' Elizabeth. . Beef Cattle, gross - - - 21,to8 
• 
.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
3E'IJEC3fa—P1EC.,CP4Z)3E'
To tstabli.li reguimaiims fer existing '
tribunate, or to _create such new Ones
as Will insure more speedy justice to hi-
mei the better protection of
aociety iitset ciime and Itiwlesain
Toeliftet Ian a which shall prove more
t filo:miens than threw flaw existieig.
compelling MI civil talker.' to tii.cloarge
ith efficiency tire duties tif the•truste
they have acct.pted.
No maxim can be more true than
that of time till IMmociatic party"- -"that
the individual, that tile wisdom of Mitts-
_
!ration shoo or, but in those comprehen-
sit t• lass attach regulate relations
bet o een the individual and soviety, and
which prevent or speedily repress sileir
net. as have too often oeetirre, it our
__Mrs. Julia_ Snails Porker, the only
survivor of the Glastonbury ,
Smith sisters, who long ago caused ,
trouble by refusing to pay taxes becatem
th-y  stint trot allowt•il to vote, -broke a
Ii lob in Ham Wird, recently, Tut
will not recover. She is 91 yeare ord.
'rite sudden death of Dr. William ,
Benjamin I 'arpenter remover' one of the
best known scientists of this century.
Although 72 years, of age, his labors
a ere unfinished, anti his interest in the
11"j4... arm. 31,tot
Louisville Market. 
Liberal Advance, on Con- nenta. All Atthilero sent us is covered by insurance
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
1.0tlarttti,Noc.
111 TTER-
Conntry packages ... 10 to 13
Hairy . 23
Northeim roll. .' ._ 20- 34at Gaither, tl.Lr.A.:••. J. h. GANT, italesto.it
Creamery . 26
liF.ANS_AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies .. 1.00 to 1.10
Mixed . .. OD to 73
Hand picket( lad. an.I Mach... LOU 
• •
Mill
I EATH ENS-
Near   46
Mixed .. 10 to 40
giieeriiimuit II. licit( As iiicia g"v" if. till -tilveil problem,* of animal existence ` FIA-Ytt.t:gee patent. wester arrest .106.00 to 6.X,
. 5.7.3 to 6.0til'heice Minn ita 
, 
. Wit as at any we w IINIll e. Plain patenta.
• fully said that the most useful legislation , 11 ben the King of Portugal was in 
straight.
during the latercentwies IlliA' beereihat England t•ritien Victoria preeented Edo 
Cl.•ar .
Bolton! rule*.
shirtr repealed former ercietnierits. It
m in Lanilseer to hie Majesty ife a Pain- I Pit4)%jVs(sl o-itx-Per blit.
I-, not in the multiplicity of ircts on unit- oacies-per in anodeO•r whose a orke she hail been collecting. Shoultiens .
tent of little moment, or of a character 
"Ali, Sir Edwin," exclaimed the King, (leer riestilee 
It' lute/meddle with right.' inherent in t. leer eides .
'delighted to make your acertaintance. MA tilttia-
I WA* alo-ays vt- -y fond of image."
The Prinet As Wahlelitur her
beautiful aister-in-law, time Princerts•of
Wales, extremely, and -begins by pay-
ing her the compliment of campy hag her
retainer style of thefts. Her troueseau!
"" 511 I P, all afistrerAit-ttfitto-one-1--
civilization. There certainly exime, ill
. the organic law, strict' itaurprete the ,
will of the people, the power to preeerve
aociety frnut the disintegration which
threaten.* It • in certain localities; amid ,
there eXiet, in the legislative hotly, ode- ,
lions and firmness enough to grapple ,
shit the evlk to whleir you* 'Hittite, anti 1
to provide a suMeient remedy.
These evile are of long Mantling but
are slot irremediable. The disposition
to shrink from the discharge of an un- I
plea% ait duty Mill to devolve its elem.,
lion upon another, has • becomean
nary again. Ills as much the duty of a ,
judicial or executive °Meer to hazard
lois life in the discharge of the duties of 1
his (dike, On it la that of the resigner to in-
cur the risks of battle for the proLectli-ort
.01 aotiety, Yet It is not uncommon to
tlee Mimi& aud other civil otlieere. at
the first appearance of danger, and with-
dresses are made -a ithilii-liTitriTTOT--f
ler so 11111011 affected by the amiable Al-
exaritint bectoute site has ai unforfastate
war on her long throat.
The Astor.* are the leaglimi "Trinity"
lanai) Is :LS to . 'they lmuie pea's
In the told Trinity church in New York,
jjjehm every one knowe is away down
towe, and in the new chapel, which is
a tulle further tip town. " te
tomb Is in 'Trinity l'emeterY, le
at Oue.11undred and Fifty-Math street.
This must not he confounded with
Trinity churchyard, which laetrile in
ItroatiwaY opposite Wall street.
Jame,' Purcell, paesenger eouthictof
On the Georgia railroad, bait made 
a
sword as a railroad conductor and trav-
cies.: it. bas been running contintione-
. 11.00 to 5.2,
.' 4.73 to 5.00
. 4.00 to 4.15
7'. W.. 2.2cCaa.-...-t.ghey, 1-5resid.ors.t.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky:
c5,z Ccm_parly,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
$1)
1SC. 
I/1 It El TOlts:
4 , 13. Nance, Si. Boole% Teas. G. Gaines, N. T, Lacey, John W. Handberry, Thos. W. Baker
5.10(.65 15
:7,444
.. 5.35443 i1.11
4_ tear ril. sides  .. 515
lear sides
LARD-
l'hnice leaf
Prime steam 6
/truant t nith 113•11I-
llama ..
Breakfast bacon . 8
SI Men
_ . 10to /2
Chicago and Pt. Louis 131,
001.-
lear tnedium Kentucky 23 to 2.5
swirled t ng . . . 20% toll
A esorted Como ng 214
Rom, Southern 13 to IN
Burry, Realm-14 IS to SO
Black . . Hite!.
Ttih-waahed . 34 to 33
GRA IN-
Wits AT-
No. I Red
No. Longberry
DRAI—
N°. 2 mixed .
No.2 *hits
IOW ...
flare-
No. 2 mixt.'
No. II white
aTit-
No.1
48
-7 40•4 to 47
  . $8%
Lol'itli ILLS LITZ STOCK Nat11112.
Carrt.11-thwal to extra shipping, or
export rattle 2
Light shipping .. 13 Ts:
Oxen, good tO extra
Oxen common and rough
lInus.ica.1
•Attlit miters
um 451)
"a so
46
so •• gal
11.2S "ISO
3 00
10 '• 3 75
ty as ft passenger on, 
on'the (icor- teestacio,m.letelm
3 30 " 3 7
400 '• 4 15
gift ratillOati for about thirtl-nine 
years Igetehers, onedlitm to ems%
soul seven miwitire. Ile has never 
been Tutu.:.(1.•inii eeirt'tTeirs,n t(t' mrf"eliout:liawd 710 .... 32 nu
_ 
_____' _Mit an atteMpt to meet IL...call_ upon_the 1 susmutled or 
discharged, anti has never
__-_.1 floaite,vbeire _partial( Mad bistetters 3 Ts " 3 :
es  
.xectitive for soldiers to enforce the I been off except 
when lie weirlimi-11 trip ram to iessi hatcher* .  , le "3 70
-' l'
inWil which they ha I theiliseivee sworn Ito Europa, 
anti then the ntanagssmerit ,1„1" "'""
m" iebera. ..... • • • ifs
(0 Undulate). of the tooth paid lets expenses 
ends ke 414pt PFrhippingD Lti ANss--pate I.; 1.)..2
% 
 II 00 ••• II 40
s It Is unfortunately a uneasily, at up his salary. 
Lommos to unstrung ... ........ .  lit ao5° :: ; ;I':
J. S. Par l - W. 1, Buettner 1). Walker William.
Parri=1-1., 323-u.c1=ra.es dt Co
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
onittralasel :Rocas* Verwicelltiago,Etc4 gt,c,
CRUSMAN & HOWARD.
toaii Moiasess,
Z-L-Lgar., ay--o_rrs,
-r
And a few barrel.- it( that in.,- ti •ii, cr e artiele,-4110/.
BATTEILI
•
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Gra.sst Seed, Red Top Seed,
Timothy Seed 4 lever Seed. Oats, liartee, Garden Seeds. Air..
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an oreliard an our ewe vounty.i
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
.JAY1111104 T. KIENNEDV, - leatiek-Keesier.
C.A.82-1 416.7:) tr.A..1•TCE.S3 OTT COI,TSIC3-1•TD.CEINr143.
Clarksville, Teen.
MilEttlaza,m.,
-- 
IT Fl 1 IN --
JOB PRINTING! Dry Coods and Notions,
co' every .1e4oription
Executed at this office, and
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Caneis, Rugs, Blankets aild File Shoes
And everything kept in a fret,laii. establiehreent.
- Coods Boutiht for Cash and Sold at Bottotn-Prkes.
Satisfaction Cuarant'd• sad impeet oar stork were sailing elsewhere.MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
p.
•,..01110. far
•
' 4
-
- 
-••••••-•- • ••••••
11 41700 penal:it Ititoot etowtilog. Vitale lo concert and opera have appear- ,
J W. and J. ling., or John4012%, store; J. V. Opera liotige Malta street, erected at Cbduffraus 1.1zzie Evans, Katie Putnam, ' la call' 
.1.17,1"14111171"Itelpit tih eetraltroolveteea:t",.7,1:141( ligui•ergesobuttla.telkatt 15-tttlYititte
4 1"6"' .jt Yel" 11°thiel j h* tr°11';" 4;04' a east oft30,000;Turnish01 with partiuk, Patti /boo. M Inide Modelers), Charlotte 
tremendous ti. W. ItogeT.. of Kell), stattoo: Winfred are the purest.and best, SUI1.'S and OVER-1 And IliUe I.f one 110.101 (II Cif...1r I. 3 Pais in every instance.
M irooper, -oe-Itiettetowil; tequIro X a.Browu. of Cr. ftou: It. G, neLellavol. of r air-
t low S. It. lletgier uthl /loot Alma Itiehantrk. iiLafayette: .11,. lir:o14ha%%. of salui.ris;
• hite. of I.afuyette. I...quire Polio it%
• OrKeU)I -Stai/inn, were to the r-yry,Ole has the largeasa-_and elegaint4-a_3114-0.11 the. poptdar utrisatual-troupshall Ili utstern Kentucky for lecture., the day. Ni. plaee of it..' sloe in the
edneerts, t tOMIllelieelliellta,i country 1120 a better or more variedchurch, lit nevoleut anti, literary enter- . character of dramatic, operatic., antitarrunents• There uerre11-1,1li the city [con-erre entertaitimetins thitn 
Isfrotteel shoo' thel 
.rt 
RI-11.1:111>.
 -WV rote.% more ! ville, during the past ton years.
, than halt the rtdined, moral and cultisat-Opera House next S'aturday ilight 
lIce.ed astsemblies witich have hero gathered The Presbyterian Eutertainineut.
lit 
fifth.
liollanti's Opera Do:Ise tel variousDr. Basil Manly preached two ahre occasions. for the increase of the Public . The attraction for this week will beeermon, at the Ilaptiny church Sunday
to large audieneed. school Library fund, and for other pub- the Martha Washlogton Tea Party at
lie objects. It hi no exaggeration to say liollands Opera House on ThursdayBarnes &Parted this that the theatre here would be credit..'- evening. given for the benefit of the
Mrs. Mayberry It
life ThursslaY at P. tn• she was bu- tile to t place of tell thousand 'nimbi- Presbyterian church. The programmeaital in the city cemetery Fr1tlay t yen- Is one of the most O aried anti interestinging at 4 o'clock. 
tants.
A New York hator- writer says that ever offered to the public at a home I —
Sunday morning and evening to hear which New Yorkers are accustomed to with a fairy tale drama entitled "The Orn 'fOr Sale !
The Episcopal churell was croaded there are two touchstones by means of entertainment. The exercises will open
Bishop Dudley. At night a class et ten test the prospeen of local and national Sleeping Beauty," In four acts. Thiswere confirmed. 
floinlet.tge; J. K. Lary. of /mit lull: Messrs. foldiug opera chairs, a stage. 3Erijli Ill _*etare. be compounded by Mr.7bought
COATS w hie h were
John:on, of Johm+oril4 Mtn: Johu t ortaehus. 01 dress
an
 at -a-- sacrifice
.1.4 -newish, W sirusee ak. -Draw 101* soatiatoCoiviroonsielle:istiatiaior tionSitaotrestpa- -bare wit ply lied hero, R. E. T.A. smith. a entie. • 
 WA Wi
Witadover qbjeCtions Ully have to oti, Mrs. Seguin, Rhode floe k, Ads man fully qualified fori at such low Prices that
'123. 
- • -••-- ,
Tev09
 •
1?,(2 rsoDcal •
af amain has rroiraed trove DaLeca.
lir. Joe 111%..ei ha, re.uru.,1 beno clacks.
SAL.
Jrlua hp.. to thy city
sniole,, •
K. . Moe of ctsrtavitir• was in the ray
Nunes,.
Mr ti. Crum* Woad, of Trysts/h. air% Is
lily yttlientso
J. t(. rine, 01 spi.asfwei. MOM.. Masts st.•
ea) tremolo).
J. It mot . el Hartford, vela as
a ...all yesterday.
J. S Jobe. posateasterattleentststowa. was
In lb* city it...tonic.)
LS., Wailer Witleaesep-eesk,iarkmille, sem au thorny )o.h..n/iiy.
• J6. Yor.1, L•luor el see Baraboo, ,
',word,. Paid as a plaumat call y e,icolay
It 1.; tifInuatu awl daughter, nts..fitobeeeu, of
L 
 
awoca-aa -40Ikte-e14-y yeg•eerteier •
A Mistake.
A dispatch to Saturday's Com isr-Jvue-
- sal, from Rvanaville, stated that Robert
Fowler, who murderad his Lydia
Burnett. last Atigtist In county,
had been brought to this city for safe
keeoliag. We leis.' thistle ,1Alviit
ry lett have faiie.! .11scove. Cie v.
I about' of Fowler. lie tat ii,verbrought
! to this e.ty anti It n Ito! pi oh in the
Henderson 'tit.
•
PREFERRED LOCALScounty; T. L. Porter, Told county; cir.1 r1 ,1arsialrike ABLortr niJuoirerLur,.
Austin May, t3 heist iata_ Tettitra necessary_i:r
rtVogitaranttsi' the *e-wes great excitement over the election. tor from $800 to $1.0110. Tula sum withAbout thirty condidated were contodtiug taller expensos would make the expense
their claims and the fight W-1,4 &re-! aiiil tif bringing such stand here at least Pate
,m,eenirr_yet„,._:sta.„,,,ke.‘,,,,,,..w.,,,,,,,„,_.0,„„44040.-erweta.-:..f.u...calso dais. 461•46141.4 - es-tery-4,res-41..er
Mires. Mollie and Stolle sorgant, of Sanibel&
Springs, weri auo.uly t to. ...lion, of t he city Mow-
day.
I' itoblitA.%n duurliter, Nlo.s Carrie,
oh KUPIIIIiene% ilk, ere tot trii the tataily of Sir
-14.
DILARIERVILLE TOBACCO INSI'EC-
TORS.
reU Licartl elected liwterdwy.
issietat s. two New Lim.
4:1641411VILLS, Team., Nov. 30. -The
been, et lithetorii ellnposed of buyers
anti warobotaxamou, appointed by the
, wrecking It. 111S 11. pr.-fit-stile I matins'.. So
many compound are on the road that ev-
ery small town In the country is ridden
to death by atousetuett tat. There are ac-
1 nosily over 400 acting combinations tuov -lug from boa-it to town, mei the bulk of1 their profits goo, to the railroads ii11.1
110(111.'.
it 1 I is A positive mildew Oils sometime.-
' Doti to wtv:n. We can never get a schoollarks‘ille Tobacco fla of Trade,
of e,tois while It loos. You e *isnotyesterday ele,:ted th. following losireet- take an old play and cast it with any tom
Ore la serve for the ensuing year : R. J. I of the ordinary dramatic moires' ies of
ItUts and.c. Redolph.."'Montgotstery eireetivelY.'•
a conclusion last week ami hatl to 'at Must sell (tin 42' 114"1 try"- Miller)*ad-
seat for flay ci%O. Tlie)se figures ex-jouru over till 3 esterday ;Mtoiday , pistil ally sutra oho draw large housesYesterday evening the to oil:. was reach- at large priers, In large cities do not
o s te peop Short Wraps worth c
Newmarkets worth
$20.00 we offer for
$15.00.
Tax Chas Is.Cosohaast Frailoring 2:=)epartramen.t.
ustoip-Made Suits, Pants ad Overcoats'
T:TrIci.orwcar, INTecic-wee.r,
John W. Ilan, ei Latp,tva, 1s,, oho h., Newmarkets worth Jewelry Hosiery Gloves!
excitement.
• for money as %sell as fame. e w ith t e grea e3s 9
cal and Vv. tosi *or uoi n moat aau'al -ousels 
- Viso public
would not foot the bill, and actors play
II 1.; l'euthroket 
Auto° of the most pleasing mill popular 
Newmarkets worth
for tt SIONN IN 110PKINSVILLE. Bootie luta introdaced on many tweasions.
Chureh 11.11; H. I. ttw.ley, and W. A. Thete is a Mill bridge betty. en little actors anti illtArt'*eVe till the stage.
wed Mmes., Newstea,4 W. rt. Wood. en the ceniumns. ines..ans Ray- 
$10.00. 
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
e rap Mats lisivti! aPpeared 
_ . aorct t .11 .fie w
0111°'$8.80t7eto
suehe• a" E-141"Ir t: tree' nu rlY I."'"
 4 aildi-igt-r Entioy=a-chvteatic 44,01td,▪ • -141-141:aliGitt,'117,Otitontery:-Iiirs ,7.17-k-ftWok
on ilay's lot, for the Kerne, Ward; Romig coin 11
bre. "aalr.4 the "lull) "t Mr: s Ur" °' 'ATTER DAY DRAMATIC DIVElt- In spite of this difficulty, the Op4 ra
teaves motto in won N. ' 
care. My stock of
d 
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirt‘$15.00 for $11.00, and a
fair, ies ; Nat At Alit, Longv iew, were in -net representation of -Nick of tin Woods," mom), F. S. Uhatorntti, B•u•ney McAuleycity nano-day 
sue sueh like play-s, anti the handsome awl Russell, Mary Anderson, Mrs. '
elrele, and gallery, comfortable jimmy...me Kate Claxton, and other and prescriptions will
tiATnilleady
T 1 the le
of this city one of the
handsomest stocks of
goods ever/ opened.
Everything ih the house
is.bran new and select-
Be sure to examine
our stock before mak-
embraces all the latest inea-Tny purchases.
novelties and --- will -
please all who examine
them. A full line ofi
Druggists'Sundries and:
everything to be found -
in a first-class drug
store.
that Imatrical profession, it Is a matter i ltichimatiti, und Beverley 't, 'tryouts, that purpose. My stock
_
- 
:will astonish our com-vtioridt to every citi.00 that Dupitassa- Pilate her, Primrose-a 
ipetitors.
HOUDAY GOODS
II. B. GARNER.
.11 ).!
tiexander, of liarrtidsburg, ,„,„ Corn, In crib, for sale. Also '200 or :OatMr. Frank Monroe, formerly awe et • en season. tine of these touchstones is , 
"—I bushels of. iris& .Potatoes.. --L-411.on- or- the proprietors of the Ravanoionee.. le,o--1-thaalstrotioussrt the hotels:- tho Orhea hi splendid- voter base arrea4 Son her a , address G. CROSSuld-Entewis,. has a • • Tied a -Thou_ the bushiest of Lite theatres. Illen ho- rePutation rts a musician of idgh merit Us-Moo, riy.on the Now ERA. Otis and theatre, do a flourishing busk Mr. Park Heaton will also have a place 
programme. Mr. Heaton , ..has 8: Stemmery for Sale!mr J. W. nagoetto 1 ar . , „ e! v nets, bushiest generally IFI flourishing in ' on the
. . .. t Malt,''''  1 -4- la,,° a .a.. K picket-bucker MetroOolis. nig je ow. baritone voice of fine quality and highly i I he parteership heretofore totistingwith hint on  street yetteruay, cre- . ' . 
.. - 
recent- ' beta een R. W. & C. W. Ware, under theating quite an exeitement, but luckily i mg to toe.fact that both hotels awl the- cultivated. Mrs. It.T.Cum lll i t is,
' firm !Mlle of Ware 4. Ware, has been dl.'-
Mr. 
: awes depend largely oti the patronage ly of Nashville, who is ,quite noted as a ., solved. Their large summery on Main
no one WM hurt.
. . !of vititortt and tottrisielit theatres. Katie vocalist an I has a voice of charming 
. Sto.ilopkinsville, is for sale at a bargain.Irvin Foster WAS married to Mrs. ' Putnam in. her annual engagements qualities, will contribute a solo to the ! 
wish them happiness. 
I 
RENTI A cottage on nigh
Sallie Durham Saturday, by .1 thlge Wm- !i here, no doubt, does as well as the does evenings entertaimneuL„ The pro- FOR 
 coetaining 4
free, in the 4 !ounty Clerk's ofiloe. We ! in cities of twenty thnee the 6ize, owing gramme will conclude a ith the -Martha , LI • rooms. Apply at: to the prettenee of visitors tit the Fair. Washington Tea Party.-
 Akthe close . this office or to Maj. J. W. Breathitt.The city was crowded with straugers ! Nothing is wider of the otet ohm, toe of the performance supper • will be an- - 
- 
- ---
yesterday, who (-tame to' attend court. popular epinion that an aCtor's life is nounce 1. Remember that tickets to ' FR FANcy DR I 1\ Kaintiness was on a toonin and all our !one of ease and pleasure. The glare of both the entertainment and supper are a • , t_merchants made large sales. ! the footlights has attracted elVi arms of- only :SU cents. No extra chrage for re-The pollee made several arresto yes- i dazzled moth- to the "greetoroom,•' to served swots. Tickets on sale Wednes-
, it nor poor wows sadly singed in (..ar . morning at liollatid .1i; RodgersIle too much tongue and a little too mach : i itae Lames. (if a hundred players some I. 011feetlellery.,fine to reflect over, tells the story. !two or three either rarely etoloo el, or
Miss Alice Hays will move her milli- , t.'"!(-if"' I by accideta, ritu a gay 01'. brit-
fiery store into Cie rooms over Joliet & limit course, but for the rest there is on- ,‘ 'Nal.t u eel. from next Saturday it the timeCo., on the first of January. From now iy , a ceaseless roond of we. iry travel, for the city elections., Ott that day a city
‘‘'ItIt 1` -'6e"""newent t.--'1)""1"'"' 'Itea" C011lie2 al.t1 acity attorney are to be eke-ry and monotonous relit moats, impart
There ore as yet no candidates on-salaries, brokea family ties. ',Leiden col- nieniceti 1.,r the latter dike, a hue nolapse of engagements. disairceable assis- ticket bat been suggested for the former.dations, and hard %cork o ithoat the .
! The gentlemen, who have served en Umstimulus of applause. - The expenses of .
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 4-""4 :•• sail l'!'""ilw L'ir". the of streets hitherto unused have been met-silenced yesterday, Judge tirace presid- . famous oFera sing,. r. •• It is a hara life. !
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terns havt!b.....1....oten otudadistertca, aod a large
portion of the city has been repave.' andEver ill the largest Where there areThere still be an important business ' 
a number of the main thoroughfares re-: mato- thousands of 1 lea
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The City Council.
on she will offer special bargains.
Quite an excitetuent hiss been created
among the colored people over the sup-
posed appearance of a ghost near the
gallows, which stand's on the river bank
back of the jail.
Died at Liao_roosh1444C 
bridge, Mr. Co A. I"Pool, in the forty-
second year of his age, of malaria) fever.
The interment took place in the family
burial grounds Friday.
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walnut. On the left of the entrance are On the first point the New York World,this afternoon the question of doing' lig Itwo hake patent metikine cases. The . a high authority-said recently :
' the mune% of the Streeta will be consider- h.exler & Mellarley.counters are beautifully carved and or- ! "The failures of the theatrical man- i ed, . we have talked with the majority 
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namented. acid the slum eases are ! agent who hove aimed above the level of or our istelhig business men about tisis Soup at Phcenix Ho-elaborately worked out in walnut anti Ole plIblIC taste with the plihauttliropic 1 proposed chniige and have failed t.o tilt- tel Saloon every clay,'silver. The prescription ease is located object of elevating the drama have been 
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cover is single ilissentleg noire to thehear tile ef.lit.r of the room anti (twilit a altitott unlyt•roal. Mr.Auglistus Danis, proposition. It is quite likely then that
of all kinds go to Pool's
opposite Ph-
nix Hotel Nashville
street. The best spirits
of all kinds fixed up in
the latest style.
FINE CIGARS
always on hand.
My stock of
Holiday GO 0 dS,
is one of the finest ever
brought to the city, con-
sisting of Dressing Cas-
es,- Odor stands, Fine
Manicure Sets, Picture
frames, &c, A Fresh
stock of PAINTS and
OILS always on hand
at the lowest prices. I
buy my drugs in small
quantities and frequent-ly, and therefore they
are always fresh. My
presctip ion depart-
ment is complete, and I
give my personal atten-
tion to filling
- prescrip-
tions.
G. E. GAITHER.
N.Tobin& Co..
Merchant Tailors,
Main St. Hopkinsifille, Ky.,
are offering great bar-
gains in their line for
the next 30 days. Call
and see them.
Try the Central City (
sold by E. L. Foulk,
•
Now Mimi' SIN
p initial' In oetatgon shape. In it there the manager of Drury Italie, has an in-1 the cluing,. tt Ill be mole title afternoon. Go to Phcenix Hotelare panels of frosted anti colored glass., ! teresting paper 'in the last FoIrsi1I41/O olust o kat plan e ill be odopted is not Saloon for Schultz cele-awl the etoiter piece hi a plate glass , /Orton- listing • the numerous fail - , known, as various neetitotisof rimming or bratedMilwaukeeBeer.
mil no. M r. H. F.. 1.. Smith C Ill ltave uresrof the Iegitintate in that historic tb ,,,,, wring the streets hove been suggest.charge of the prescription department, theatre." 
tot. "We Will give our rt•atiers tisuradayand Mr. Garner has treutrinined to make The reaom of the failure is the refusal morning a specific account orate chew,• s ',eclat t t ot this feature of the hetelness, of the pii'ilie to pay for it, if lt 14 I &ilea.iii the rear of the building is a large On tlo decoy of acting the mainger ofstore room for paints and oils. Mr. appol in traveling troops 61 recently: Workinea of the Lafayette, (Ind,.Garner has a eotoplet, aunt w.,11aeserted-,-L4tes rombtlistton'sy-tein of this country , egir COM) any iiive :struck foe incteased half Sad .1110141) ,,te at
stock and is going to the a big ,baslanon. le ruining the profession artIstleally,and wage... • sold by E. Foulks 69141 Pinking COM 4:540
PREFERRED LOCALS. 18 85 !
Our Mr. J. M. Frankel
has just returned from
Cincinnati where he
purchased a very large
stock of CLOAKS far bo-
low their value. They
consist of Short Wraps,
Newmarkets and Rus-
sian Circulars. Amo.tg
the lot are
NII.ALMIXammalm 1 8 & 5 '
WINTER STYLES1
We opon 00 Season A .111* I. ulut
.1[3.19[1 Ii%1-11E;
$2000 which we offer Overcoatings and Trouserings,Short Wraps worthfor $12.50.
Short Wraps worth
$18.60 for $11.00.
$16.50 for $10.00.
$16 50 for
I also have en route a
M. Frankel Sz sons.
We have just receiv-
ed a new and handsome
line of Cloaks which
makes the eighth lot
we have received this
season,-aild-eaeh ship
ment Shows an -
prOvement in sIDeit -
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
Our stock of Clothing
is now complete, and
don't forget that we car-
ry one of the handsom-
est stocks of these
goods in
 the city. It
may not be as large as
sonic, but we can fit you
and save you money.
New Dress Goods and
Trimmings received al-
most daily. We invite
an e:A-rly call.
JAMES PYE COs
R. G. I I I I -
JONES 
 
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive. fl (Tulin 0
My stock of Hosiery is UU 
T. J. Monnow.
Alt')' at 1.11W.
Canis &Co..
titiceceeo:e ti) & [lays.
Real =titia,te
INSURANCE
I 1 !
We Hove Now in Stock
S --I: I ii
FALL TR DE
The I argc-t ..1
Muzzle &Breech Loadiug
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements,
Pistol:, Cartridvs,
Paper and Brass Shells,
pownER, slionv:illscollecting Agent; An,1 etrertlt ng
Hopkinsville. Ky.
-
THE GUN L
ever brought to market. mei we versales
To Save You Money
--U tutluing von nee-1 In Inv gun
IilPost01c9B1111 n[ ila. Thompoil & Ellis.
n/ a/I --
REAL ESTATE
(. ,liclih.111011;Iiiit anti poy
the
 best in t owm
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans Jeans!
1
eiv.11 .21EM131
\ '1
DR. DARWIN BELL
iTert Lie iindessionei vers ices Ito lite people of
ille an I %leinil).
milr-oalee over Planters Bank. Main Si,
Dr. Andrew &argent,ill property for 1ton-residents ai141 oth-
ers and gist-. prompt attention to Pnysician and Surgeon.
office-Mohr Street, over IC. W. lien-
dprson's grocery.
I' Claims
_T
ever) kind anti remit when eollet•ted.
rire
boot d on all elastes of property
City and
Southern Bivouac.
anettaraaa if)
L. Ft AVERY it SORB,
11:1111,11111.A.
1.0L1.1-0-,VILLK, KY.
Segel 20 rt• f. r Sample /opy
or r2Aso fir A blond Siil**-tip'n
CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER.
;A l'aefel Here', It ii.-o-h-o,-1 Word
1.114"11'11.4.0. Ti,. 1114.4 C.-ne-ter, li.,ntlirty,
sk-• of Illurodsture.
-
serg,k000 1110 caroho,, • A. r.
I I .iiie litarirelosi. I-**1 11,00111/4i Hoye*.
15,01105 of Kveiturky,
•-, , CRITIC
Country.1
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-i-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en
'
 and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
1.55,11.
1r 01.4, lin.-ern thee I., rOn: up". 11,1:1'5111.2:411 118...174:111:.::::
rrable. And IR frotry55.,...
-I by gnus .stists...t....
Meets Mr Llak..
Iludeaa, It. s',
I', Practien,
rrirs,iyf you want the best coal itn
Central City, JIM PRINTING
Anirow Hall
IN
&MITI
AND
DIA nELE
M
The Var.ey 1%Am re Meary
Sontio-r* Llife awl 1.iirrat We.
Foot' r Smith.
A De...14 5t itt Zicneuther. 0.1fallo7.
roan beillysberg, w.n.filrenog•ep stoart'• lift. of eortseit uee.114 B. "Neu.
I X ,
• erasion's CM. MAO *Ira. Myth I WOWS,
.II ere Ytli 1,5r1,1' X. Tu3k Johnsen
XI.
Legen.1..ftheSubeet RosaY.rt net JefIrt7
X II.
I eminent and erith
The Eeliter'a Table
XIV.
1.•Iniagut.11.
itus,cAPs
FURS CANES
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.-
 LO UISVILLE, KT
M Amin I \ ;Amex „At„uiTT JOM:WM BREATHITT & STITES.
Woriffirship Unsurpassed
As1, 1111
Attornitys and Counsellors at Law
lloruussvit.r.x 
- - 
- - Kv•I Ogler 
-Main Mire-et, frost room. 0,e. -‘1, Inter...We Music store.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at L3W,
()Rive over Planters Bank.
Ilopkinaville, - 
- - - RY•
LOWEST PRICES, Jon;imi iS it.
Center Virginia an.letrungs Strosalk
•
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Jona sic a a a Ja•
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
I Will proctice I• all the nonrte of this COMmon wealth.0111,4/ la nevem. meet .
5
